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DU's N
Score

By GREG HUNTING I N
Paul Nor th, hard hitting

football end for the Lions,
just recently took up boxing
for Delta Upsilon, and proved
his worth on the cane s, win-
ning his 175-pound ut in
less than 15 seconds.

North's amazing time was the
fastest of the year.

The action took place t Recre-
ation Hall last night, ca[)ping 11
IM boxing bouts. Of the losers,
Beta Theta Pi was theehardest
hit, dropping three matciies.

North charged op p
George Gray, Beta Thei
the sound of the bell.
seconds, he had Gray
against the ropes and
for protection. A mome
referee Frank Patrick
the match.
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Alpha Sigma Phi's Ra
er locked up with Phi K
"ma's Jack Javens inlthriller. Both boxers
pounds. Brower manag
in a few solid punch,
final round, and just
decision from the . 1
Javens.
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George Sullivan, ail Beaver
House, connected with a flurry of
rights in the final round to stop
Beta's Jack Frey. Sullivan scored
frequently on short hooks to take
the lead, but Frey put up a good
battle, until near the end of the
165-pound contest.

In the early action. Dick
Spitko. Phi Kappa Sigma. forced
his fight with Henry Reich,
Theta Kappa Phi, to advance in
the 155-pound class. Spitko

wrapped up the fight in the final
round with a devastating flurry
to the body.
Bill Kuhnsman, Delta Upsilon,

decisioned Charlie Zendt. Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, in a 121-pound
scrap. The winner used a smooth
defense to lead the way to his
victory.

Tom Lozaw, Delta Sigma Phi,
just managed to get by Sigma
Nu's -Bill Coale, in another 165-
pounder. Lozaw took advantage
of Coale's openings to score valu-
able points in scoring his victory.

Dick King, Lambda Chi Alpha,
will have to be reckoned with
in the 128-pound class_ King
scored a decisive win over Ed
Gruss, Phi Kappa- The winner
blasted his opponent for the en-
tire second and third rounds, and
was ahead in the opening round.

Ray Flint ofTheta Kappa Phi.
eliminated Alpha Tau Omega's
Lou Camp in another 165-pound
battle. Camp forced the fight,
but Flint handled the defense
well and scored on numerous
hooks as Camp would back
away.

Cubs, Cardinals
In 10-Man Deal

CHICAGO, Dec. 10 (iP) St.
Louis and Chicago today com-
pleted a 10-player deal involving
pitchers Sam Jones of the Cubs
and Tom Poholsky of the Cardi-
nals.

In the first player transaction
completed at the major league,
meetings the Cardinals acquired
southpaw pitcher Jim Davis,'
catcher Hobie Landrith, utility
man Eddie Miksis along with'
Jones, the strong righthander of
no-hit fame.

The Cubs got lefty Jackie Col-
him, catcher Ray Katt and short-,
stop Wally Lammers in addition:
to righthander Poholsky. The
Cards also promised to send two
more players to the Cubs from
their Triple A farm clubs of Oma-
ha and Rochester by March 1.

Lammers, who hit .248 in 130
games at Omaha last year, will be
sent by the Cubs to Los Angeles.

Board Names Ex-Lion
One of Penn State football's all-

time greats, J. L. (Pete) Mauthe,,
has been named chairman of the
board of Youngstown Sheet and
Tube Co. Mauthe, a trustee of the
University, had served as presi-
dent of the company since 1950.

Stewart, Kuhnsman
in I►vl Boxing Bouts

with airtight defense to complete-
ly snow Kartalis, Although con-
siderahlv shorter than his oppo-
nent, Woy connected with sev-
eral rights that dazed his man
time and again.

Still another Beta came out
on the short end. Joe Knock.
Alpha Chi Sigma. pounded his
way to a 155-pound win over
Bob Natal. Kroek found a hard-
hitting competitor. but do a
good job in halting his charge to
come out on top.
Take Shook was awarded the

only forfeit of the night, when
Theta Chi's Barry Reid was dis-
qualified by the scales.

Delta Upsilon had a fine night
in the ring. In addition to North
and Kuhnsman, Jack Stewart
walked out of the ring a victor.
Stewart dumped Sigma Ntes Roy
Sinclair in a 145-pound match.
Both boys were aggressive, but it
was Stewart who forced the fight
in the final minute.

Gene Woy copped Beta Theta
Pi's only triumph, taking a 135-
pound bout from Theta Delta
Chi's Sam Kartalia. Woy exhibit-
ed fine form throughout the tout
and combined steady punching

Kansas Tops
AP Cage Poll

By the Associated Press

Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain. a'
7-foot sophomore whiz with a 45.5,
point average in his first two col-'
lege games, has helped Kansas!move out front in the first Asso-;
ciated Press basketball poll of they
1956-57 season.

Writers and sportscasters cast-;
ing ballots put Kansas as the No.!I team on early victories over]
Northwestern and Marquette. The.
Jayhawkers polled 896 points.

PENNA. HIT PARADE
THESE RECORDS NOW IN

STOCK AT THE MUSIC ROOM

Philadelphia
1. Love Me Tender. E. Presley. Vie.
2. Jost Walking in the Bain,

.i. Roy, Col. I
3. Don't Be Cruel. E. Presley. Vie.
4. Blueberry Bill, F. Domino: Imp.
5. True Love, B. Crosby-C. Kelly, Cap.
6. Tonight You Belong to hiePatience & Prudence, LM.
7. Biasing the Blues. G. 114ebell. Cal.

ETS. Breen Dear. J. Lowe,
9. Friendly Pl.lllllloioMI6 P. Bosom Dat

Pittsburg
I. Singing the Blues. G. Mitchell. CeL
2. Lave Me Tender, E. Preile7, vie.
3. Rase ant a Baby Rath I -G. Hamilton. Pint.
4- Blueberry Hill. F. DorMoo. imp.
S. True Love. B. Crosby-C.lKelly. Cap.
S. Hooky Tonk. B. Doggett: Kee.
T. Stow Walk. S. Austin. Mer.
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DADDY IS A SPORT
That old man of yours is not as old as you think. He

enjoys smart looking shirts—especially when they give

him the wonderful comfort he deserves. Take a look

at the large selection of shirts and sport shirts now in
our stock He will sport around all of Christmas Day

- -/40 ft.
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STATE COLLEGE
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METZ
Ken Hostertuan. youthful

State soccer coach, is the Lai
of four—all girls.

Radios
Portables
Clock

- Radios
The Perfect Christmas

Gifts.... For Everyone
In Your Family

~,rexpert repairs ort your
0" old radio and phonograph

State College TV
232 S. Allen St.
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EAT, DRINK, AND BE MARRIED

On a recent tour of seven mil; ion American colleges,
I was struck by two outstanding facts: first, the great
number of studentswho smokePhilip Morris;and second.
the great number of students who are married.

The first phenomenon—the vast multitude of Philip
Morris smokers— comes as no surprise, for what could
be more intelligent than to smoke Philip Morris? After
all, pleasure is what you smoke for, and pleasure is what
Philip Morris delivers. Try one. Light up and see for
yourself— . Or, if you like, don't light up. Just take
a Philip Morris, unlighted, and puff a couple of times.
Get that wonderful flavor? You bet you do! Even with-
out lighting you can taste Philip Morris's fine natural
tobacco. Also, you can make your package of Philip
Morris last practically forever.

No, I say, it was not the great number of Philip
Morris smokers that astounded me; it was the great
number of married student-s.. Latest statistics show that
at some coeducational colleges, the proportion of married
undergraduates runs as high as twenty per cent? And,
what is even more startling, fully one-quarter of these
marriages have.been blessed with issue!

Now. to the young campus couple who are parents
for thefirst time, the baby is likely to be a source of con-
siderable worry. Therefore, let me devote today's column
to a few helpful hints on the care of babies.

First of all, we wilt take up the matter of diet. In
the past, babies were raised largely- on table scraps_ This,
however, was outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and
today babies are fed a scientific formula consisting of
dextrose, maltose, distilled water, evaporated milk, and
a twist of lemon peel.

After eating, the baby tends to grow sleepy. A lullaby
is very useful to help it fall asleep. In case you don't
know any lullabies, make one up. For example:

Go to sleep, soy little infant,
Goo-goo mOO-77100 poo-poo binfant.

A baby sleeps best on its stomach, so place it thatway
in its crib. Then to make sure it will not turn itself over
during the night, lay a soft but fairly heavy object on ita
back—another baby, for instance_

So, as you see, raising a baby is no great problem-
All you need is a little patience and a lot of love. -Also
diapers, rompers, soakers, crib, mattress, sheets, bumpers,
blankets, high chair, diapers, talcum, baby oil, fish liver
oil, paregoric, diapers, safety pins, cotton, cotton covered
toothpicks, bottles, diapers, nipples, diapers, bottle
brushes, booties, diapers, nighties, wrappers, diapers,
rattles, teething rings, pacifiers, diapers, and unlimited
funds. abbot 3huhuan. 196$

When Baby is fast asleep—the little angel! ashy not relax
and give yourself a treat? WWI Philip Harris, of corrisl
Made in tong size andregular by the sponsors of t/sis column.


